A promising start up company developing a diagnostic tool for early cancer detection, is seeking:

**Part-time student positions:**

**Position #17** Software and Hardware Quality Control Inspector

**Job requirements:**

4<sup>th</sup> year Electrical Engineering student

Availability for minimum 2.5 days a week

Knowledge of C#, C++ (optional)

Independent and fast learner

Good interpersonal relations

Good Proficiency of English

Experience in lab work- an advantage

**Position #18** Software Quality Control Inspector for the Software and for the Algorithm Team

**Job requirements:**

3<sup>rd</sup> or 4<sup>th</sup> year student- Software Engineering, Computer Science or Bio Medicine

Availability for minimum 2.5 days a week

Knowledge of C#, Matlab, C++ (optional)

Independent and fast learner

Good interpersonal relations

Good Proficiency of English

Experience in lab work- an advantage
The company offices are located in Ramat Gan

Long-term future employment opportunities

e-mail CV to: info@biopmedical.com